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What is the purpose/mission of your 
photography organization?  That is an 
important topic if a club is looking for new 
members or keeping its current members.  

In perusing through the websites of club 
members of the Camera Club Council of 
Tennessee, I found many different mission statements; below are 
some of them. 

• To promote the love of photography. 
• To serve our members by encouraging development of their 

photographic skills through education, exhibitions of 
photographic accomplishments, friendship with others who 
share a love of photography, and to share our talents with 
individuals and organizations in our community. 

• To promote the advancement of photography as science and 
art and to educate the public and the group’s members about 
photography and photographic techniques. 

• To provide a place to learn and a place to share your love of 
photography with like-minded friends.  

• To promote enjoyment, mastery, and the furtherance of 
photography as an art form through cooperation, effort, and 
good fellowship. 

• To serve its members by encouraging the development of their 
photographic skills through education, exhibitions of 
photographic accomplishments, and friendship with individuals 
and organizations in the area. 

• As a non-profit educational organization dedicated to 
photography of the natural environment.  

• To promote the art and science of photography through 
informative programs, member contests, and special events. 

• To promote and educate about photography … through 
fellowship, photo competitions, classes, speakers, exhibitions, 
and field trips. 

 

  

 PAT GORDY 

http://www.3ct.org
mailto:newslettereditor@3ct.org
https://www.instagram.com/3ctorg
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• To the enjoyment of photography and the improvement of photographic skills. 
• Enjoy and advance the art and science of photography.  
• To work toward common goals; to share our work; to learn from others; to teach what we know; to 

discuss the art and the craft of photography; to evaluate our work; to see, to think, to feel, and to 
create and to continuously improve our photography. 

• To deliver experiential learning for youth, educators, and adults through programs that promotes self
-discovery, critical thinking, and effective teaching and leadership.  

• To foster education through programs, seminars, lectures, field trips, and photo safaris. 
 
Most of the clubs are likeminded wanting to provide some sort of enjoyment of photography, fellowship, 
and education pertaining to photography. Do we keep our mission statements in mind when planning 
club activities?  I hope so!  Have a good rest of the summer and keep photographing! 

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE CONTINUED— 

ATTENTION ALL CLUB MEMBERS 
 
The position of Social Media Director for 3CT is now available. 
 
The duties of the Social Media Director: Daily; post what the individual club members have 
posted to their clubs Facebook pages to the 3CT’s FACEBOOK page (https://
www.facebook.com/groups/cameraclubcouncilofTennessee/) . 
 
From there, post to the 3CT INSTAGRAM ACCOUNT (https://www.instagram.com/3ctorg). 
 
The average time spent is usually 30-45 minutes a day. 
 
You will also post the monthly 3CT In Focus Newsletter to the individual clubs group 
Facebook pages each month. 
 

QUESTIONS ABOUT THIS POSITION: 
 
Contact Kay Crick, newslettereditor@3ct.org  or Pat Gordy, president@3ct.org 

https://facebook.com/groups/cameraclubcounciloftennessee
https://facebook.com/groups/cameraclubcounciloftennessee
https://www.instagram.com/3ctorg
mailto:newslettereditor@3ct.org
mailto:president@3ct.org
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Auto Modes / Exposure Compensation   

 

By Jeff Roush / CCCT Education Director 
 
There seems to be one underlying goal of every photographer, and that is to get off of “auto” and become a 
“manual” mode shooter.  The obsession with “manual” has been created mostly by photography instructors 
(like me) and partly by other photographers that have learned to use manual mode effectively.  While using 
manual mode is certainly a righteous goal it sometimes overshadows some of the very usable auto mode set-
tings on today’s digital cameras. 
 
There are a lot of different auto modes on current cameras.  There are the “icons” that completely set the 
camera for the different types of images we might be challenged to capture.  Portrait Mode, Sports Mode, 
Scenic Mode, and Close-Up Mode are just a few of the available auto icon settings.  Oddly enough, for a 
younger photographer these modes are awesome!  They allow immediate success in many situations that 
were NOT there in the old days before these modes became available.  Don’t ever be ashamed of using these 
modes when you need to use them.  Capturing our “best” images is always the goal and these auto modes can 
help us do just that.  
 
Understanding the underlying reason of why manual mode shooting is important helps all of us understand 
why it still needs to be one of our goals in the future.  Any photographer that understands manual mode is 
also able to effectively use the other auto modes with a great deal of success. 
 
This article is going to be centered around a couple of “semi-auto” modes on every camera.  These are 
“Aperture Priority” and “Shutter Priority.”   Remember that “aperture” and “f-stop” are the same thing. These 
terms are interchangeable in conversations and in articles. 

 
Aperture Priority on a Canon Camera is called:  AV – this is an acronym for “aperture value”. 
 
Shutter Priority on a Canon Camera is called:  TV – this is an acronym for “timed value”. 
 
You can see these two modes on this control dial from a Canon camera. 
 

Aperture Priority on a Nikon Camera is called:  A – this is an acronym for “aperture”. 
 
Shutter Priority on a Nikon Camera is called:  S – this is an acronym for “shutter”. 
 
You can see these two modes on this control dial from a Nikon camera. 
 

On some of the cameras the controls are part of the menu window; sometimes on the top of the camera and 
sometimes on the back as illustrated below. 
 

In both cases these modes do the exact same thing.  Take a moment and 

find both of these modes in your menu on your model camera.  

 

 

So, in a nutshell this is what these two modes actually do: 

“A” or “AV” is a mode where YOU set your f-stop/aperture and the camera automatically sets/controls the 

correct corresponding shutter speed. 

“S” or “TV” is a mode where YOU set your shutter speed and the camera automatically sets/controls the cor-

rect corresponding f-stop/aperture. 
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Knowledge about how these modes work and how it relates to exposure will certainly make our images 
better.  Proper exposure is obtained when the image we have captured exhibits proper color, accurate light-
ness and darkness, and suitable saturation.  Both of these modes rely exclusively on our camera metering 
systems for controlling the exposure.   
 
The metering systems in our cameras mostly average the light in any given scene.  It’s basically collected 
as light values, mixed together, and averaged to come up with a correct exposure.  So, in the perfectly bal-
anced photograph – lightness and darkness – the “auto” exposure modes work great.  However, when we 
are faced with a more complex or incorrectly balanced scene then the metering systems get fooled and as-
sume the wrong shutter speeds and apertures.  In the two photos below we can clearly see they are NOT 
exposed properly. 
 
In the wedding portrait on the right the photographer had hoped to see the dress 
and the bride.  However, the metering systems couldn’t read this properly and 
was fooled.  The camera reads the entire scene and averaged the light causing 
this silhouette to happen.  In this case the problem was that the background was 
WAY lighter than the subject causing this exposure error; darkening the image 
to accommodate the bright background. 
 

In the candid portrait on the left we also see an exposure error committed by the 
auto exposure system in the camera.  In this case the camera was fooled by the 
dark background.  The camera once again reads the entire scene and averages 
the light it collects.  In this photo the dark backgrounds cause the camera to 
lighten the image so far that the two people are blown out to white instead of a 
nice warm skin tone. 
 

We’ve all had the above happen to us while using either one of these modes.  What cause these exposure 
errors is our cameras, not us.  Exposure miss-reads are common.  And, although they are a nuisance they 
are very fixable in just a minute or two.   In fact, a good new behavior to learn is this:  “Examine back-
grounds carefully before clicking to determine if you will be getting this type of exposure error in your 
image.  If you think you are going to get this then plan to shoot a couple of images so you can correct it.  
I will usually shoot the first one KNOWING it will be a throw-away.  Then, I’ll fix the next one before I 
shoot it.” 
 
If you exposure is to light or too dark on the subject matter as illustrated above then it’s time to use the 
exposure compensation button on the camera.  This button is designed to be used with the auto modes ex-
clusively for lightening / darkening images like the ones above.  The button looks like this and is some-
where on your camera body. 
 

Often times this button serves another purpose in conjunction with the dials on your cam-
era body.  If your body has only one dial to change the shutter speed then you press and 
hold this button to shift over to be able to change the f-stop.  This is a very common de-
sign in the pro-amateur camera bodies of all manufacturers.   
 

When pressing this button while on one of the auto modes you’ll find a sliding scale will appear some-
where on your camera.  It will be on the back menu screen or on the top menu window if you have either 
of those.  If not, it will appear in the viewfinder.   
 

In any event, find this scale so you can activate this exposure control device.  
When you depress the button and hold it you will see the scale appear.  When 
you turn your camera dial you’ll see the sliding scale move to the left or to the 
right / darkening or lightening your image.  You can see the scale in the image to 
the left right under the Tv heading in the corner.   
 
This control allows you to fine tune your exposure when you need to.  Remember 
that the backgrounds are usually the culprit, either too bright or too dark and it 
affects the way the camera reads the exposure.  This, of course, can affect the 
subject in your image. 
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Exposure problems have haunted photographers for years and years.  Don’t let it get you down.  This little 
control can really save us from messing up our images. 
 
Good Luck and keep shooting! 
 
As always – comments and questions are welcome – jroush@roushstudios.com 
 

Jeff Roush – 3ct Ed. Dir. 2020 

 

 

 

 

https://tnstateparks.com/parks/reelfoot-lake 

****Attention*****Attention****** 
 

Calling all photographers! We are having a contest! Yes a contest, we are looking for the best 13 
pictures of Reelfoot Lake (300dpi resolution min). 13 winners will be chosen by Park Staff and 
featured in the 2021 Reelfoot Lake State Park Calendar, along with your name and where you are 
from. Sunrise, Sunsets, Wildlife, Landscape, it is all accepted. All photographs must be submitted 
to Kimberly.Dobis@tn.gov, Your name, address, phone number, and when and where your photo 
was taken. All submissions must be submitted by August 15, 2020 by 5pm . 
 

Look so forward to seeing all the great photos! Best of Luck!  

 

  

mailto:jroush@roushstudios.com
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August 2020 
 
Dave Reasons, 3CT Webmaster 
 

Photographing Wide-Angle Landscapes 
 

A wide-angle lens is considered an essential piece of gear for any landscape photographer because it 
gives you a perspective that you cannot achieve with any other lens. You will not only be able to 
photograph grand vistas, but you will see lines in a different way, and emphasize subjects by getting 
super close. 
 
So, if you have not tried one yet, borrow or rent a wide-angle lens and get ready to make images 
with a different flavor using these tips. 
 
What is a wide-angle lens? 
 
Camera lenses are defined by comparison to the field of view that the eye naturally sees – which is 
50mm on a full frame camera or 35mm on a crop sensor camera. This is known as a normal focal 
length. Any wider than that is considered a wide-angle. 
 
Two of the favorite wide-angle lens is in the 10-20mm range on a crop sensor camera, or 16-35mm 
on a full frame camera. 
 
When to use a wide-angle lens 
 
Many people think the purpose of a wide-angle lens is to photograph grand vistas and get a lot in 
the frame. While that is one purpose for a wide-angle lens, its real power is in using its perspective 
to emphasize objects that are near you and de-emphasizing objects that are farther away. 
 
1. Emphasize a foreground element 
Wide-angle lenses allow you to get close to something in the foreground, which will emphasize it 
and make it look larger and more important than the background elements. A wide lens has a way of 
changing the relative size of the objects in the frame, so that things that are closer to the lens appear 
larger, and things in the background appear smaller proportionally. 
 

Try using a low angle and getting close to your main subject. By close, this means inches away. 
You will be surprised when you look through the viewfinder and discover that objects do not appear 
quite so close through the lens. 

2. Photograph your subject and its environment 
 

A favorite way to use the lens is to get close to the main subject so it is large in the frame, as 
mentioned above, but also include other elements in its environment in the frame. This is a 
great way to create a story-telling image that provides context for the main subject. 
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3. Get everything in focus 
 

Another great power of a wide-angle lens is its ability to have incredible depth of field..  You can 

get everything from two feet away to infinity in focus. Of course, this depends on the exact lens 

and the aperture you choose, but all wide-angle lenses have a greater ability to get more in focus 
than a telephoto lens (which is excellent at shallow depth of field by blurring the background). 

You would be hard pressed to blur the background with a wide-angle lens. 

You can use a hyperfocal distance calculator to figure out exactly what will be in focus for your 
lens at the aperture you choose. But if you focus on something close to you and use a small 
aperture like f/18, everything from front to back will be in focus. 
 
4. Watch out for distractions 
 
Since wide-angle lenses include a lot in the frame, you will need to be extra vigilant to make sure 
there are no distractions. Everything that is in the frame should have a purpose. 
 
Check your composition to make sure there is nothing in the foreground that you did not notice, 
since objects just inches away from you will be in the frame. As well, check the background to 
make sure there you have not included something unintentional. 
 
Ideally, your composition should clearly show what the main subject is, what the supporting 
elements are using an interesting graphic design, and not include anything else. Simplify the 
composition as much as possible. 
 
Because the frame contains such a wide field of view, it will have a lot in it, so it is especially 
important that the main subject is obvious. 
 
5. Keep the camera level 
 

Wide-angle lenses are notorious for displaying distortion around the edges. Anything with 

straight lines at the edges of the frame will appear to lean inwards. To avoid or minimize 
distortion, keep the camera level with the ground and do not angle it up or down. 

6. Angle your camera upwards 
 
On the other hand, you can use this distortion to your advantage! Just make sure it is intentional 
and you are using it to emphasize something. For example, by angling the camera upwards you 
can emphasize the sky, and any clouds in it will appear to point towards the center of the frame. 
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7. Angle your camera downwards 
 
Similarly, if you angle your camera downwards you can emphasize leading lines on the 
ground and create a perspective that really draws the viewer in. 
 
8. Make images in close quarters 
 
Whenever you are in an enclosed space, making images with impact can become difficult, 
since you cannot get far enough away from your subject. If you are in a tight situation, a wide
-angle lens is a necessity! 
 
9. Beware of polarizing filters 
 
You may already know that polarizing filters can darken skies, emphasize clouds, and saturate 
colors when you are photographing in a 90-degree angle to the sun. If you are photographing 
with the sun directly in front of you or behind you, the filter does not have this affect. 
 
With a wide-angle lens, you may find that part of the scene in the frame is at a 90-degree 
angle and is affected by the polarizing filter, and the other side is not. When this happens, it is 
better not to use the polarizing filter at all (it will give you an uneven sky which is darker on 
one side). 
 
10. Manage uneven light 
 
When photographing landscapes with a wide-angle lens you will frequently encounter varying 
amounts of light in the frame. Often the sky in the background is much brighter than your 
foreground. When this happens, you can use a graduated neutral density filter to darken the 
top portion of your image and even out the exposure. 
 
A wide-angle lens is often the favorite lens in the kit for landscape photographers and with 
these tips it may become your favorite lens too. 
 

Credit: Anne McKinnell 
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Club and Council News and Events 

Jackson Photo Club                           July 2020 

The Jackson Photo Club virtual meeting was held on July 7, 2020.   
 
The photo contest theme was “Around your house or yard.”  Club members judged and voted on the 
entries.  The winners were: 
 
1st Place Kay Crick 
2nd Place Renee Day 
3rd Place Stan Kozlowitz 

Kay Crick—1st Place 
“Where Have All The Flowers Gone?” 

Renee Day—2nd Place 
“Peaceful Blooms’ 

Stan Kozlowitz—3rd Place 
“Dandelion” 
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Free Club Webinars by Lisa Langell 
 

Lisa Langell, renowned photographer from Arizona, Lisa is offering 
free inter-active webinars on a variety of topics to Camera Clubs. Lisa 
was a presenter at the PSA Salt Lake City 2018 Conference.  Her 
webinars have strong educational content and encourage audience 
participation via the chat box in real time. Your designated club leader 
will contact Lisa, and she or her assistant will work with your leader to 
schedule a topic and date for the webinar at a mutually agreeable 
time. To accommodate everyone, there may be instances where some 
clubs will be invited to join the webinar together if they share the 
same topic of interest. Use this link to view the free webinars 
available to clubs: 

https://www.langellphotography.com/Webinars  

 

 
https://www.artinstitutes.edu/about/blog/38780-v2-7-types-of-photography-styles-to-master 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001a_opplV4JCJmmZBZXUcGFdAjkZZXWEP28UtVI91a9FFAyeO2OUPa0IH-FHUWaqLCJwIHCHWHQQUC71vywufqcNEh4-M3JfaGiRykVv2xIpjOx8j5cKRdPxRKZXeMQ-RIrWmqrQreSJPqZLZWECv0CVtzfdFOZcSw6eqQ6R23X3awrnOqMAczHBhoo0ymyZga5fS_EulMGfg=&c=gIsjH4FFTQsg36vjvbSFT
https://www.artinstitutes.edu/about/blog/38780-v2-7-types-of-photography-styles-to-master
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3CT Member Clubs 

If you are not a member of any of the clubs 

listed below, sign up for a 3CT Individual  

Lifetime Membership for $25.00 and be       

eligible to participate in all of 3CT’s events, 

contests and to receive the award-winning 

monthly newsletter. 

https://3ct.org/membership/individual-

membership-details/  

Brentwood Photography Group: 

https://www.facebook.com/
BrentwoodPhotographyGroup/  
 
https://brentwoodphotographygroup.org/  
 

Camera Club Council of Tennessee: 

https://3ct.org/  

https://www.facebook.com/groups/
cameraclubcounciloftennessee/  
 
Instagram —  3ctorg 
 
Flickr -  https://www.flickr.com/
groups/2960853@N25/ 
 
 
 
Camera Club of Oak Ridge: 

http://oakridgecameraclub.org/ 

http://www.facebook.com/groups/

cameraclubOR/ 

 

Clarksville Friends of Photography: 

https://www.facebook.com/clarksvillefop/  

 

Cookeville Camera Club: 

https://www.cookevillecameraclub.com/  

https://www.facebook.com/Cookeville-Camera-

Club-182373583284/  

Digital Lunch Bunch, Knoxville, TN: 

Email Larry Perry:   larryperry11@comcast.net 

 

Great Smoky Mountain Institute at Tremont: 

http://gsmit.org/  

https://www.facebook.com/GSMITremont/  

 

Huntsville Photographic Society: 

http://www.huntsvillephotographicsociety.org/  

https://www.facebook.com/

HuntsvillePhotographicSociety/  

 

Jackson Photo Club: 

http://www.jacksonphotoclub.org/  

https://m.facebook.com/groups/155119344018  

 
Lawrenceburg Photographic Society: 

https://m.facebook.com/groups/365370508658  

  

Life Through The Lens Photo Club: 

Columbia, TN and Surrounding Area 

https://www.facebook.com/Life-Through-The-Lens

-Photo-Club-1047257345380299/  

 

LeConte Photographic Society: 

http://www.lecontephotographic.com/  

https://m.facebook.com/groups/150834268285095 

https://3ct.org/membership/individual-membership-details/
https://3ct.org/membership/individual-membership-details/
https://www.facebook.com/BrentwoodPhotographyGroup/
https://www.facebook.com/BrentwoodPhotographyGroup/
https://brentwoodphotographygroup.org/
https://3ct.org/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/cameraclubcounciloftennessee/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/cameraclubcounciloftennessee/
https://www.flickr.com/groups/2960853@N25/
https://www.flickr.com/groups/2960853@N25/
http://oakridgecameraclub.org/
http://www.facebook.com/groups/cameraclubOR/
http://www.facebook.com/groups/cameraclubOR/
https://www.facebook.com/clarksvillefop/
https://www.cookevillecameraclub.com/
https://www.facebook.com/Cookeville-Camera-Club-182373583284/
https://www.facebook.com/Cookeville-Camera-Club-182373583284/
mailto:larryperry11@comcast.net
http://gsmit.org/
https://www.facebook.com/GSMITremont/
http://www.huntsvillephotographicsociety.org/
https://www.facebook.com/HuntsvillePhotographicSociety/
https://www.facebook.com/HuntsvillePhotographicSociety/
http://www.jacksonphotoclub.org/
https://m.facebook.com/groups/155119344018
https://m.facebook.com/groups/365370508658
https://www.facebook.com/Life-Through-The-Lens-Photo-Club-1047257345380299/
https://www.facebook.com/Life-Through-The-Lens-Photo-Club-1047257345380299/
http://www.lecontephotographic.com/
https://m.facebook.com/groups/150834268285095
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3CT Member Clubs 

Memphis Camera Club: 

http://www.memphiscameraclub.org/  
 
https://www.facebook.com/MemphisCameraClub/  
 
 
Nashville Photography Club: 

https://www.nashvillephotographyclub.com/  
 
https://www.facebook.com/
nashvillephotographyclub/  
 
Northwest Tennessee Photography Club: 

http://nwtnphotoclub.com/  
 
https://www.facebook.com/
NorthwestTennesseePhotographyClub/  
 

Paris Photography Club: 

https://sites.google.com/view/paristnphoto/home  
 
https://m.facebook.com/groups/408318365955275  
 

Photographic Society of Chattanooga: 

http://chattanoogaphoto.org/  
 
https://www.facebook.com/chattanoogaphoto/ 
  
Email:  info@chattanoogaphoto.org 

 

 

Plateau Photography Club: 

https://www.facebook.com/
groups/325328404319724/  
 
https://www.flickr.com/groups/2700169@N25/ 

 

Southern Appalachian Nature  Photographers: 

http://sanp.net  
 

Twin Cities Photo Club 

https://www.facebook.com/TWIN-CITY-PHOTO-
CLUB-103987542210/ 
 

Virginia Highlands Camera Club: 

 

West Tennessee Photographers Guild: 

http://www.westtennesseephotographersguild.org/  
 
https://www.facebook.com/
WestTennesseePhotographersGuild/  
 

West Tennessee Shutterbugs: 

http://www.facebook.com/groups/wtnshutterbugs  
 
 
 
 
 
We would love to get updates about your club 

events and information about your next club   

meeting.  Does your club sponsor an annual event/

contest?  We will let the rest of the clubs and    

lifetime members know about your club’s local 

events and happenings. 

Email articles, updates, and photos to 

the 3CT Newsletter Editor: 

    newslettereditor@3ct.org 

 

Club Membership  

Check for $40.00 made payable to: 

Camera Club Council of TN 

Mail to: 
 

Steve Springer 

3CT Treasurer 

456 Pond Apple Road, Unit #2 

Clarksville, TN 37043  

http://www.memphiscameraclub.org/
https://www.facebook.com/MemphisCameraClub/
https://www.nashvillephotographyclub.com/
https://www.facebook.com/nashvillephotographyclub/
https://www.facebook.com/nashvillephotographyclub/
http://nwtnphotoclub.com/
https://www.facebook.com/NorthwestTennesseePhotographyClub/
https://www.facebook.com/NorthwestTennesseePhotographyClub/
https://sites.google.com/view/paristnphoto/home
https://m.facebook.com/groups/408318365955275
http://chattanoogaphoto.org/
https://www.facebook.com/chattanoogaphoto/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/325328404319724/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/325328404319724/
https://www.flickr.com/groups/2700169@N25/
http://sanp.net
https://www.facebook.com/TWIN-CITY-PHOTO-CLUB-103987542210/
https://www.facebook.com/TWIN-CITY-PHOTO-CLUB-103987542210/
http://www.westtennesseephotographersguild.org/
https://www.facebook.com/WestTennesseePhotographersGuild/
https://www.facebook.com/WestTennesseePhotographersGuild/
http://www.facebook.com/groups/wtnshutterbugs
mailto:newslettereditor@3ct.org
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Smoky Mountain Deer Farm  
and Exotic Petting Zoo 
 

 
478 Happy Hollow Lane  
Sevierville, TN 37876 
 
https://www.facebook.com/
SmokyMountainDeerFarm/  
 
 
 

 

Murfree Spring Wetlands 
 
https://www.murfreesborotn.gov/187/Murfree-
Spring-Wetlands 

 
 
 
Ijams Nature Center 
 
https://www.tripadvisor.com/Attraction_Review-
g55138-d146693-Reviews-Ijams_Nature_Center-
Knoxville_Tennessee.html 
 

 

Seven Islands State Birding Park 
https://tnstateparks.com/parks/seven-islands  

The diverse natural landscape of aquatic and  
grassland habitats makes Seven Islands State   
Birding Park a premier birding destination with 
more than 190 species of birds sighted.  
 
 

 

Cannonsburgh Village 

312 S Front St, Murfreesboro, TN 
 
http://www.murfreesborotn.gov/164/Cannonsburgh
-Village 
 

 

Renaissance Park 

100 Manufacturers Road 

Chattanooga, TN 37405  

 

https://www.chattanoogafun.com/listing/
renaissance-park/1133/ 

 

https://www.facebook.com/SmokyMountainDeerFarm/
https://www.facebook.com/SmokyMountainDeerFarm/
https://tnstateparks.com/parks/seven-islands
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Stones River National Battlefield 

 

3501 Old Nashville Hwy 

Murfreesboro, TN 37129 

 
https://www.nps.gov/stri/index.htm 
 
 
 

 

Cheekwood Estate and Gardens 
 
1200 Forrest Park Drive 

Nashville, TN 37205 

 
https://cheekwood.org/ 

 

 

Old Stone Fort State  

Archaeological Park 

 
732 Stone Fort Drive 

Manchester, TN 37355 

 

https://tnstateparks.com/parks/old-stone-fort 

   

 

 

Tennessee Safari Park 
 Open Year Round 

 

618 Conley Road 

Alamo, TN  38001 

 

https://www.tennesseesafaripark.com/ 

 

 

 

The Museum of Appalachia 

 
A living history museum — a pioneer mountain 
farm-village that lends voice to the people of 
Southern Appalachia through the artifacts and    
stories they left behind. Founded in 1969 by John 
Rice Irwin, the Museum is now a non-profit       
organization, and a Smithsonian Affiliate museum.  
We offer self-guided tours, and are open every day 
of the week.    

Location: 2819 Andersonville Hwy. Clinton, TN 
37716  

 

 http://www.museumofappalachia.org/  

 

 

Greenways for Nashville 
The 2019 Nashville Greenways Map is available. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/pg/
greenwaysfornashville/about/?ref=page_internal  
 
https://greenwaysfornashville.org/  

https://www.facebook.com/pg/greenwaysfornashville/about/?ref=page_internal
https://www.facebook.com/pg/greenwaysfornashville/about/?ref=page_internal
https://greenwaysfornashville.org/
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Rugby Colony 
 
A failed utopian experiment for British expats in the 
American South is now a Victorian village frozen in 
time.   
 
https://www.atlasobscura.com/places/rugby-colony  

E.T. Wickham Sculpture Trail 
 
Less a sculpture park than a collection of cement   
passion projects, the sculpture work of E.T. Wickham 
that still dot some of the roads in Palmyra, Tennessee 
are a haunting reminder of one man’s devotion to his 
art, and the deterioration of a legacy.  
 
https://www.atlasobscura.com/places/et-wickham-
sculpture-trail  

Brushy Mountain State Penitentiary 
Petros, TN 
 
Founded in 1896, Brushy Mountain was a maximum-
security prison that housed criminals convicted of the 
most serious and violent crimes. The facility was    
shuttered in 2009 and the buildings have since fallen 
into disrepair, which only adds to its haunting nature.  
 
https://www.atlasobscura.com/places/brushy-mountain-state-
penitentiary  

Shelby Farms Park 
Memphis, TN 
 
4,500 acres of green space, 40+ miles of trails and 
20+ lakes managed by the nonprofit Shelby Farms 
Park Conservancy. Open sunrise to sunset, daily.  
 
https://www.facebook.com/ShelbyFarmsPark/  

Walker Branch Class II Natural
-Scientific State Natural Area 

 
A 225-acre natural area located 
three miles south of Savannah TN 
in Hardin County. 
 
https://www.tn.gov/environment/
program-areas/na-natural-areas/natural-
areas-west-region/west-region/walker-
branch.html  

Lichterman Nature Center 
in Memphis, Tennessee 

 
Lichterman features exciting exhibits, 
native wildflowers and trees, and a     
tradition of excellence in   environmental 
education set in the midst of 65 acres of 
lake, meadow, and forest.  
 
https://www.memphismuseums.org/
lichterman-nature-center/  

Ocoee Whitewater Center 
 

The Ocoee Whitewater Center, near 
Ducktown, Tennessee, United States, was 
the canoe slalom venue for the 1996   
Summer Olympics in Atlanta, and is the 
only in-river course to be used for    
Olympic slalom competition.Wikipedia  

Address:  

4400 US-64, Copperhill, TN 37317  

https://www.fs.usda.gov/generalinfo/
cherokee/recreation/generalinfo/?
groupid=71012&recid=35096  

https://www.atlasobscura.com/places/rugby-colony
https://www.atlasobscura.com/places/et-wickham-sculpture-trail
https://www.atlasobscura.com/places/et-wickham-sculpture-trail
https://www.atlasobscura.com/places/brushy-mountain-state-penitentiary
https://www.atlasobscura.com/places/brushy-mountain-state-penitentiary
https://www.facebook.com/ShelbyFarmsPark/
https://www.tn.gov/environment/program-areas/na-natural-areas/natural-areas-west-region/west-region/walker-branch.html
https://www.tn.gov/environment/program-areas/na-natural-areas/natural-areas-west-region/west-region/walker-branch.html
https://www.tn.gov/environment/program-areas/na-natural-areas/natural-areas-west-region/west-region/walker-branch.html
https://www.tn.gov/environment/program-areas/na-natural-areas/natural-areas-west-region/west-region/walker-branch.html
https://www.memphismuseums.org/lichterman-nature-center/
https://www.memphismuseums.org/lichterman-nature-center/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ocoee_Whitewater_Center
https://www.google.com/search?q=ocoee+whitewater+center+address&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LSz9U3ME2zSDfL0JLNTrbSz8lPTizJzM-DM6wSU1KKUouLF7HK5yfnp6YqlGdklqSWJ5akFikkp-aBKKgKAMFjVXNPAAAA&ludocid=7177928329672357649&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjojrXPvILjAhVrneAKHYtmAxsQ6BMwGn
https://www.fs.usda.gov/generalinfo/cherokee/recreation/generalinfo/?groupid=71012&recid=35096
https://www.fs.usda.gov/generalinfo/cherokee/recreation/generalinfo/?groupid=71012&recid=35096
https://www.fs.usda.gov/generalinfo/cherokee/recreation/generalinfo/?groupid=71012&recid=35096
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Opened October 22, 2016, Big River 
Crossing is the longest public pedestrian/
bike bridge across the Mississippi River, 
providing dramatic views of its ever-
changing landscape. By connecting Main 
Streets in Memphis and West Memphis, 
the BRX ties together urban, rural, and 
natural areas and gives users recreation 
options unique to each setting. The nightly 
Mighty Lights LED display accentuates 
this iconic structure and will become one 
of the largest light implementations in the 
country with the addition of the Hernando 
de Soto Bridge on October 27, 2018.  

http://www.bigrivercrossing.com/home  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

TONY & CHELSEA NORTHRUP 
 
 
YOU TUBE: 
Lighting Tutorial: Soft Light vs Hard Light, Diffusers, and Reflectors for Photography 
by Tony and Chelsea Northrup  https://youtu.be/wwv7WuJOCkU 
  
FACEBOOK: 
https://www.facebook.com/NorthrupPhotography/ 

  

http://www.bigrivercrossing.com/home
https://youtu.be/wwv7WuJOCkU
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Upcoming Events 

Tennessee State Parks—All Events 
 
https://tnstateparks.com/events  

Chihuly at Cheekwood—Nashville 
July 18, 2020—January 10, 2021 
 
“Chihuly at Cheekwood celebrates the 10th anniversary 
of Chihuly’s 2010 blockbuster success at Cheekwood 
while also commemorating the 60th anniversary of 
Cheekwood as a public institution.” 
 
https://cheekwood.org/calendar/chihuly-at-cheekwood/   

Great Smoky Mountain Hot Air Balloon Festival 
Saturday, August 15, 2020 at 5 PM – 10 PM EDT  
Townsend, TN 
 
https://www.facebook.com/events/391606231630411/  
 
The 4th Annual Great Smoky Mountains Hot Air Balloon 
Festival. Join us for a summertime spectacle, when    
several professional balloonist light up the evening sky 
with a beautiful balloon glow. The sky will be filled with 
a   spectrum of color like never before, against a back-
drop of a breathtaking Tennessee sunset?  

Chattanooga Water Lantern Festival 
Saturday, November 14, 2020 at 2:30 – 9:30 PM EDT  
Chester Frost Park, 2277 Gold Point Cir N, Hixson, TN 
37343 
 
https://www.facebook.com/events/299004597664582/  
 
 
Water Lantern Festival is an amazing experience where 
you'll witness the magic of the lanterns as they light up 
the water.  
 
The Water Lantern Festival was voted #1 Festival by 
USA Today Readers' Choice. Don't miss this beautiful 
event!  

Please note that all events are subject to change.   
Please visit the event link  

provided below to verify date and time. 

https://tnstateparks.com/events
https://cheekwood.org/calendar/chihuly-at-cheekwood/
https://www.facebook.com/events/391606231630411/
https://www.facebook.com/events/299004597664582/
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Let us Hear From You! 

Have suggestions?  Drop us a line! 

Email articles, updates, and photos to the 

3CT Newsletter Editor:   

newslettereditor@3ct.org 
https://3ct.org/  

https://www.facebook.com/groups/
cameraclubcounciloftennessee/  

https://www.instagram.com/3ctorg 
 

www.psa-photo.org/ 

https://psa-photo.org/index.php?
psa-calendars  

https://www.facebook.com/
groups/174014289374833/  

Dury’s, a Nashville photography 
store that opened in 1882,        

announces permanent closure 

The Tennessean    

  Andy Humbles 

https://www.tennessean.com/story/news/2020/05/23/

durys-nashville-photography-store-since-1882-

permanently-close/5249901002/  

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/durysphoto  

If you have an interest in having an online presentation 
for your camera club members, please don’t hesitate to 
reach out to me to discuss your needs.  I can be reached 
by email at joereardonphotography@gmail.com  and at 
http://www.joereardonphotography.com/ 

Would you like to join a worldwide online 
photography site?  You can join for free 
and can enjoy everything on the site as a 
member, even the photo contests.  You can 
enter once a day or become a paid 
member which gives you extra memory to 
store photos, and MORE!  Plus, more 
entries a day for the contests. They have 
been around for a long time.  I have a free 
account and I love it!                 Kay Crick 

https://www.betterphoto.fun/ 

  

mailto:newslettereditor@3ct.org
https://3ct.org/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/cameraclubcounciloftennessee/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/cameraclubcounciloftennessee/
https://www.instagram.com/3ctorg
http://www.psa-photo.org/
https://psa-photo.org/index.php?psa-calendars
https://psa-photo.org/index.php?psa-calendars
https://www.facebook.com/groups/174014289374833/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/174014289374833/
https://www.tennessean.com/story/news/2020/05/23/durys-nashville-photography-store-since-1882-permanently-close/5249901002/
https://www.tennessean.com/story/news/2020/05/23/durys-nashville-photography-store-since-1882-permanently-close/5249901002/
https://www.tennessean.com/story/news/2020/05/23/durys-nashville-photography-store-since-1882-permanently-close/5249901002/
https://www.facebook.com/durysphoto
mailto:joereardonphotography@gmail.com
http://www.joereardonphotography.com/
https://www.betterphoto.fun/home.php

